
John A says:
******* Continue Pharaoh Mission********* 
                " Service to the End"

TO T’Rel says:
::is at bridge post::

Host Tomure says:
::Exits from his quarters and heads straight to the bridge::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: on the bridge of the Pharaoh, seated at Flight Control ::

CO von Krieg says:
::pacing about the bridge, he is not smiling::

Host OPS Stidd says:
::Sits at his post monitoring all comm traffic::

Major Minor says:
::Barking orders to ensure the hostages are kept secure::

XO Starks says:
:: on bridge :: CO: the deck is beginning to get a trench sir

SO Salwa says:
::at science station looks across  the bridge at the crew before turning back to her work::

CO von Krieg says:
::shoots him a look, not amused::

XO Starks says:
:: straightens up :: OPS: any com traffic mr. Stidd?

OPS Stidd says:
XO: Nothing sir

CO von Krieg says:
TO: Mr. T'Rel, have you devised a method of extraction?

TO T’Rel says:
::is working on the TAC plan requested by the CO::

General Iflckten says:
@ :: pacing in his holding cell::

CO von Krieg says:
::his manner is all military and business::

TO T’Rel says:
CO: Almost sir.

FCO Qwynn says:
:: maintaining standard orbit ::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: reviewing a list of the names of the hostages and notes that one is a retired General from New Prussia ::

CO von Krieg says:
OPS/SO: Have you fully analyzed Ambassador Tomure's briefing regarding the Delrian's numerological beliefs?

FCO Qwynn says:
:: checking computer records on General Iflckten ::

XO Starks says:
CO: what about opening negotiations, if even to just distract

OPS Stidd says:
CO:I have sir.

SO Salwa says:
::nods:: CO: Aye sir. It is interesting actually.

Host Tomure says:
::Enters the bridge and goes to the CO::  CO: This just came from the council. ::Hands von Krieg a PADD:: I am making you in charge of this mission and I am your advisor.

CO von Krieg says:
<edt Dana>

TO T’Rel says:
CO: Sir, before my plan can proceed I require more information about where the hostages may be held.

CO von Krieg says:
::glances at the padd:: Tomure: This is unacceptable. ::flatly:: This is now a military mission, and I will be acting according to Starfleet rules of engagement.

General  Iflckten says:
@ Minor: You! You must let me speak with your superiors! Ve only Vant to help!

FCO Qwynn says:
:: overhears the Captain, and pays close attention to his emotions during this conversation ::

SO Salwa says:
::refrains from looking back at the captain::

TO T’Rel says:
::continues to work on the plan and also begins more TAC scans of the planet::

Major Minor says:
@Gen: Help!!!!! Help to make us better slaves? Never. We will never be slaves to any one

Host Tomure says:
CO:I think that a non military action could prove better in the long run, but as I said, you are in charge of the mission.

FCO Qwynn says:
:: she gets goose-bumps ::

XO Starks says:
Tomure: what do they expect to get in exchange for these hostages?

CO von Krieg says:
TO: Mr. T'Rel, patch into the lateral sensors. Coordinate your efforts with science.

TO T’Rel says:
::sends a message to the console of another Security officer::

Major Minor says:
@GEN: People like you have told us when to eat, when to work, when to sleep for the last time

TO T’Rel says:
CO: Aye, sir!

Host Tomure says:
XO:I don't know.  That is why I think talking first with a military backup plan is whats needed, but I have relinquished to mission to the captain so it is his call.

TO T’Rel says:
::patches into sensors::

XO Starks says:
CO: Captain I think we should hail them see what they want, if they prove unreasonable then it will at least keep them off guard as we undertake an extraction mission

General  Iflckten says:
@Major: Ve only Vant the Minerals! Surly your People will benefit from an agreement with ze Federation?!

FCO Qwynn says:
:: feels the emotions of the Captain.  They are calculated, precise, driven... almost cold blooded ::

Major Minor says:
@GEN: So we can be slaves for the Federation?

SO Salwa says:
::silently watches the sensor readings and listening to the conversation behind::

CO von Krieg says:
Tomure/XO: Recovering the hostages is our first priority. I agree. We must at least contact the captors. First, make the contact. Ambassador, if you will meet me at the situation table.

Major Minor says:
@GEN: What makes the Federation any better

CO von Krieg says:
::moves to the back of the bridge to the master display::

XO Starks says:
CO; Aye sir

XO Starks says:
<edit :>

FCO Qwynn says:
:: brings up data on General Iflckten, and probes deeper, running a cross-check on his history with the name VonKrieg specifically ::

Host Tomure says:
CO:Very well. ::Moves to the situation table with the CO::

XO Starks says:
:: takes the hard chair :: OPS: Mr. Stidd Hail the planet

General  Iflckten says:
@ Major: Ve do not enslave people for one. If you have a grievance vith your Government, 
ve can help vithin the confines of your laws.
TO T’Rel says:
SO: Can you assist me?

FCO Qwynn says:
:: computer registers records as being unavailable ::

OPS Stidd says:
::Hails the planet:: XO: Channel open sir.

SO Salwa says:
::turns to face the TO:: TO: Certainly I can try what do you need?: 

CO von Krieg says:
::leans forward to speak with Tomure:: Tomure: Mr. Ambassador, why were you appointed to lead the negotiators? This is not your specialty, nor that of the Guardians.

TO T’Rel says:
::receives a response from the security officer::

Major Minor says:
@Gen: What laws. There is no laws for slaves. We live and die on a whim. Of course you already know this.

XO Starks says:
:: Turns to Captain :: CO: pardon if I step out of line, I have an idea to keep them off guard  ::turns back to main screen ::

CO von Krieg says:
::trusts his

CO von Krieg says:
First Officer:: XO: Your call

Major Minor says:
@Gen: Say speak pretty words, but like anything else it holds no truth.

XO Starks says:
COM: This is Captain James Starks of the Federation Starship Pharoah please respond

TO T’Rel says:
SO: Please assist me in clearing up these scans.

Host Tomure says:
::Leans forward so no one else can here but the CO::CO: I have specific knowledge about this world and its customs.  Besides, the Guardian saw it as a way to show the Federation our good intentions.

SO Salwa says:
TO: I am working on making more sense of the scans now. ::smiles before truning back to the science station::

General  Iflckten says:
@ Major: It is all truth fool! Ve are here to help.

Host Tomure says:
<Council Guard> COMM: XO: This is the Council guards unit, How may I help you Pharaoh?

CO von Krieg says:
::nods slightly:: Tomure: What is the significance of the kidnapping according to the numbers. Why now?

Major Minor says:
@Gen: prove it then.

XO Starks says:
COM: We are attempting to contact a federation Attache' on your world. Gen Iflckten

General  Iflckten says:
@ Major: Let me speak vith a Federation representative, Ve need 3 groups to negotiate, give me a third group.

Host Tomure says:
CO: None according to their belief in numerology goes.  Only other point is the link between the Federation and SF.

XO Starks says:
COM: we are under the impression he and his team are being held against their will

Major Minor says:
@Gen: NO! You will not contact anyone. You will spread lies. I will contact them. I will make sure there is no denial

CO von Krieg says:
Tomure: That is, Mr. Ambassador?

Major Minor says:
::Walks over to a comm port:: COM: Pharaoh: This is Major.

General  Iflckten says:
Major: Very vell, Do so, then ve vill see der truth.

XO Starks says:
COM Major:  This is Captain James Starks of the Federation Starship Pharaoh, I wish to speak to our people

Host Tomure says:
<Council Guard>COMM XO: I will transfer you to the hyperlink to the captors.  Please stand by.:: Transfers comm to the signal of the captors.::

SO Salwa says:
::punches in more specific perimeters and also tries to work out a way to find a sequence of numbers in their beliefs which may help persuade them to release the hostages::

Major Minor says:
COM: Pharaoh: What do you want with them?

Host Tomure says:
CO: The Federation and SF, while the same group of planets is in effect 2 entities.

XO Starks says:
COM Major: I just want to talk to them, ensure that they are well

Major Minor says:
COM: Pharaoh: I assure you that they are safe and unharmed so far.

CO von Krieg says:
Tomure: So, the team is the Federation. We are Starfleet.

TO T’Rel says:
CO: May I speak with you, sir?

Host Tomure says:
CO: Precisely, Captain.

CO von Krieg says:
Tomure: Thank you. ::moves to TAC One:: TO: Report.

XO Starks says:
COM Major: Are they being held against their will?

SO Salwa says:
Self: Oh please computer work faster. ::looks slightly 

TO T’Rel says:
CO: I have an idea on how to infiltrate the area in which the hostages are being kept.

Major Minor says:
COM: Pharaoh: If you must, but I will only speak with the Captain

XO Starks says:
COM Major: perhaps your transceiver needs adjustment, you ARE speaking with the Pharaoh’s Captain ::looks stern trying to pull a "Von Krieg" ::

CO von Krieg says:
TO: Good, can we implement immediately?

TO T’Rel says:
CO: It will require about a 1/2 hour

TO T’Rel says:
CO: I need to coordinate it with the other Sec. officers.

CO von Krieg says:
::looks over the plan:: TO: Very good. Make sure the team is armed with type-3 rifles. Implement the plan.

XO Starks says:
:: checks the command panel and makes sure the viewer is only transmitting a tight shot of the captain’s chair ::

TO T’Rel says:
CO: Aye, sir!

Major Minor says:
COMM: Pharaoh: I may be only a minor, but I am not stupid. You do not have the Rank of a captain. I will only talk to the Captain only. Unless Captains have 3 pips now

XO Starks says:
:: slightly nods head angrily :: COM Major: hold this channel

SO Salwa says:
:: looks at the computer a bit frustrated at it now::

Major Minor says:
COMM: Pharaoh: If I don't talk to the Captain in 5 minutes. I will kill a hostage

XO Starks says:
:: motions for OPS to suspent the transmision ::

TO T’Rel says:
::leaves the bridge and enters the TL::

TO T’Rel says:
::other TO takes over::

XO Starks says:
CO: Captain, looks like they want you

OPS Stidd says:
::puts the comm on HOLD::

TO T’Rel says:
::enters the transporter room:: Transporter Operator: Crewman, you're dismissed.

CO von Krieg says:
::smiles mercilessly now that negotiations have ended:: XO: And so they shall.

XO Starks says:
:: steps down from the hard chair ::

TO T’Rel says:
::hands out type 3 phaser rifles::

Major Minor says:
@Gen: You said to trust. Now I see I was in error for listening to you. Federation lies, even in the face of death.

CO von Krieg says:
::sits in the hard chair:: OPS: Open the channel.

OPS Stidd says:
::Reopens the channel:: CO: Channel open sir.

XO Starks says:
:: stands besides the CO ::

TO T’Rel says:
Sec. Team 1: We are going to infiltrate a hostage situation in which we must not fail. ::opens up the plan on the computer panel and explains the plan in detail::

TO T’Rel says:
Sec. Team 1: Understood?

CO von Krieg says:
COMM: Major: This is von Krieg, Captain of the Pharaoh.

TO T’Rel says:
<Sec. Team>: Aye ma'am

General  Iflckten says:
@ Major: Ve can come to terms, Give the Starfleet people a chance!

Major Minor says:
COMM: Pharaoh: Is this more lies??

SO Salwa says:
::watches the CO silently again::

TO T’Rel says:
::finishes preparing the team, including a slight uniform change;:

CO von Krieg says:
COMM: Major: What are your demands. State your position, immediately.

Host Tomure says:
::Steps over near the CO and listens to the COMM channel::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: notices that the Captain is getting more agitated, and shifts in her seat to look at him ::

TO T’Rel says:
::has the transporter officer reenter::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: notes definite signs of an increased heart rate... but why? ::

TO T’Rel says:
Trans. Operator: Energize.

CO von Krieg says:
::lips are pulled thin and nearly fleshless giving him the appearance of the death's head::

TO T’Rel says:
::materializes on the planet with Sec. Team, rifles ready::

General  Iflckten says:
@Major: Please Let me speak vith them! I vill assure them that ve are vell!

TO T’Rel says:
::team immediately does one scan of the area doesn’t  find the location of the hostages::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: ensures all is well and ready in Engineering ::

General  Iflckten says:
******** Pause Mission ********


